
CENTER STATE CONFERENCE 
GOLF BY-LAWS 

 
 

 1.  All league play will be governed by USGA, Section III (NYSPHSAA) and 
   local rules as explained before a match. 
 
 2. Competition: 
  A.  Tee time for all matches will be as close to 3:30 p.m. as possible. 
  B.  Based on dual matches (or form of) with each team consisting of a 
        maximum of 6 players.  Golfers ability levels should be a factor in match 
        pairings to provide quality competition. 
  C.  Teams with fewer that 4 players will forfeit the match.  
  D.  Scoring: 
       1)  the four lowest players' scores of each team will be totaled, with the 
   team with the lowest total being the match winner and receiving 1 
   point in the record standings. 
       2)  tied matches will be broken by adding the lowest five scores, and if 
   still tied, will be totaled using the sixth player's score.  If the match 
   remains tied, each team receives 1/2 point on the record. 
  E.  A match is considered complete when all groups have completed five of 
        the same holes on the course being played. 
  F.  Postponed dates should be made up on the next open date on the schedule. 
        League matches take precedence over non-league contest. 
 
 3. C.S.C. Golf Championship 
  A.  The league will award championships recognition in each of its gold 
        divisions.   
        1)  The champion will be determined by the team's final division record. 
        2)  If ties exist within a division, co-champions will be crowned. 
        3)  Each member of a championship team will receive a C.S.C. champion 
    patch. 
  B.  League tournament to be held at the end of the season with each school 
        team having a minimum of two players eligible to compete. 
       1)  The school tournament championship will be determined by comparing 
    the sum of the scores of each of the two team representatives with those 
    of the other team representatives.  The low team total is the winner. 
       2) Tie-breaker for team championship - first (two man best ball total), 
    second (best ball hold comparison by highest handicap hole to least). 
       3)   Each member of the tournament champion team will receive a   
    championship patch. 
       4)  The tournament's medalist champions name will be engraved on the  
    plaque to be kept in the champion's home school for one year. 
       5)   In the event of a tie for the medalist, a sudden-life playoff will be used 
   to determine the champion. 
       6) Teams having additional quality players who have qualified with scores  



    of 5 or less over par, both home and away in league matches, are  
    eligible for the league medalist part of the tournament. 
 
 4.  All-Star Selection 
   A.  To be selected at the completion of the league play and based on points a 
         player accumulates for their performance in division play. 
        1)  The 6 players and ties for the sixth position from each division will earn 
    all-star status and receive a league all-star patch. 
        2)  Scoring per match medalist - 6 points 
    2nd low - 4 points 
    3rd low - 3 points 
    4th low - 2 points 
    5th low - 1 point 
    In case of a tie for a position, the competitors split combined point  
    total in that match. 
        3)  At the beginning of each golf season, each division chairperson will 
    explain the system for tallying the results for their division.  The tally 
    total will be announced at the CSC tournament. 
        4)  Any player who is a member of the Section III team in the state 
    tournament will be an automatic all-star selection. 
  B.  Honorable Mention - special consideration by coaches given for other 
        individuals from their team not chosen in the all-star selection process. 
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